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 ‘Freedom’ is a precious word to Americans.  We treasure our 

freedoms as a country and many, many Americans have fought and died to 

acquire, protect and defend our freedoms.  We don’t take threats to that 

freedom lightly.   

 One of the freedoms we value highly is the ability to worship and 

believe in God.  It is the freedom of religion.  We are given the freedom to 

worship or not to worship, to believe or not to believe, in God.  As 

Christians we have chosen to worship as Lutherans, holding to the values 

and beliefs of the Reformer, Martin Luther.   

 Today as we celebrate Luther’s reforms and the freedom we have in 

Christ, we also celebrate the Affirmation of Faith for four of our young 

people.  We give thanks for you, Ava, Ellie, Caleb, and Josh.  We read your 

faith statements and know that your Christian faith is important to you and 

that you know Jesus Christ as your Savior and Lord.  As a congregation, 

we celebrate this day remembering your growth in faith.  We look forward 

to continuing the relationship we have and seeing you continue to grow in 

your commitment and understanding of Jesus’ love for you.   
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 So what does today’s talk of ‘freedom’ mean to you?  When you 

affirm your faith in Jesus Christ today, you are taking responsibility for your 

Christian faith and accepting the faith that your parents, sponsors, and 

church community have shared with you.   

 Does our Christian freedom mean we can do whatever we want?  We 

certainly are free to attend (or not attend) worship.  We are also free in 

Christ to live and serve Him as we are able.  We are free to worship and 

share our faith unencumbered by the rules and laws that a government or 

religious organization would put on us.   

 But is that all that today is about?  Jesus teaches us, “If you continue 

in my word, you are truly my disciples; and you will know the truth and the 

truth will make you free.”  The freedom we have as Americans is something 

we have fought for and died for.  It is a freedom that we as a nation have 

earned.  The freedom Jesus is talking about is the freedom of living as a 

Child of God—forgiven, loved, and free to be the best person we can be 

because of Jesus.  This freedom is a gift from a loving God who only 

desires that we be in a relationship with Him through His Son Jesus.   

 Who we are as Christians is reflected in our relationship with Jesus.  

Prayer develops that relationship and deepens it as has been so beautifully 

stated in your faith statements.   
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 We live each day in the sin that we try to avoid or even control.  We 

try to be the person we envision, but sin knocks us down a rung or two and 

we struggle to get back up.   

 The freedom Jesus gives is ours through our baptisms into Christ.  

We are free, not because of what we do, but we are free because of Jesus.  

He has suffered and died for you and me, and the sin that we just can’t 

seem to shake is forgiven because of His death and resurrection.  He gave 

His life—suffered a cruel death—in order that we might find the forgiveness 

we cannot earn.  Jesus calls us to love one another and treat one another 

with respect, honor, and love.  He accepts us as we are, not as we think we 

should be, or as we might envision ourselves.   

 To continue in His word is to stay connected with Him.  There are 

times in life when we struggle to keep up that relationship, there are times 

when we forget that He can take the burdens and busy-ness of our lives 

and help us find peace.   

 St. Paul reminds us that we are justified—made wholly acceptable to 

God through the gift of faith.  God is a God who gives:  over and over again 

in His love, not burdening us with laws or things to do and follow if we want 

to be accepted by Him, but God gives.  He gives Jesus; He gives love and 
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forgiveness—the grace we do not deserve but are freely given.  This is 

what the Reformation was about and it is still important to us today. 

 There are a lot of things going on in our country right now.  Many of 

these things extend to the whole world.  It is a very unsettling time.   

 Across the globe and even here at home, we are still fighting a war 

against terrorism and tyranny.   

 In the US, we are faced with drug abuse and violence, of hatred and 

murder.  We are becoming a country of factions with ideals and goals that 

are very different from each other.  We are facing crises of human 

trafficking—of a kind of slavery that is appalling and frightening.   We have 

been seduced and lulled into believing that Vaping is harmless and now 

our youth are getting hooked on it.  We are seeing more and more of our 

youngest and brightest getting sick, ruining their lungs and health—even 

dying because of this evil new vice.   

 As a nation we have gotten to mistrust each other.  We hear noises 

or gun shots here in our rural areas and we shudder thinking the worst.  We 

are faced with gang violence and murder in our cities.  Illegal Drugs are 

getting stronger and even deadlier.   

 It seems at times, if Satan is winning the battle.   
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 But today is about facing Satan and evil down with the truth of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ.  We are free in Christ to be the people God has 

created us to be.  We are free to love one another, forgive one another, 

and share the Word of Christ with people who seem hopeless or lost.  As a 

nation and a people we are free to help change things for the better.  We 

share Christ’s love through our actions, through our words, and through the 

ways we live our lives.  We can build bridges instead of tearing them down.  

We can give others hope and work to build trust as we grow in our trust and 

faith in Christ. By sharing Christ’s love and living in His grace you can be a 

powerful force for good in this world. 

 We can exercise our freedom in Christ, not worrying about what 

others think or if we are good enough.  We can share our faith, live our 

lives as Christ has shown us, and let others know we care, without getting 

in their faces with the Christian faith.  We can give hope and be Christ’s 

hope to others.  Always remember:  there is never anything you can do that 

God in Christ cannot forgive; and you are unconditionally loved and 

forgiven as a child of God.  This is true for all of us:  we are free in Christ to 

be the people He intended us to be.  This is a gift that we cannot earn and 

do not deserve.  It is grace, pure and simple. 

 AMEN        1206 


